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A PROBLEM OF METALURGY AND PRODUCTION OF SHAPE COMPLEX 
Mg CASTINGS. 
B. STUNOVÁ 1, A. HERMAN 2 
ABSTRACT: The paper shows a primary research made at the CTU in Prague with the view of starting a casting of Mg alloys in Czech Republic. Trend to reduce weight of construction parts for automotive industry and information technology leads to increasing light alloys use. Research on Faculty of Mechanical Engineering CTU in Prague in cooperation with other universities and plants is based on study of mechanical and technological properties of magnesium alloys. The basis of the project ·was a research; the second step was a buying of a melting fumace. Some numeric simulations were made. The future of this project is to manage the metallurgy with different protective gasses, to cast samples for mechanical properties testing, to cast in different mold materials and to build the ground for high-pressure die-casting. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Key advantages of magnesium and its alloys used in the casting process are as follows: • Low density, which means savings in casting weight or more robust construction• Big performance/density ratio, which means good mechanical properties with lowweight• High fluidity, which means better mold filling and good castability• Low volumetrie specific heat, which means quick solidificationThere are some disadvantages: • High flammability and explosive behavior, which means special requirements formelting and casting like protective environment, special crucibles, additives in moldmaterial, higher demands for casters sJ<ills, etc.• The fast cooling and solidification can cause incomplete mold filling in case of wronggating system design• Relatively high percentage of volume changes, which means (in combination with fastcooling rate) a low metal utilization and high risk of shrinkage �hen wrong feeding isdesigned• Worse corrosion propertiesAbove-mentioned information should be taken into account before starting the casting production. 
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